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L o c a l

Umm Talal tells the story behind Kuwait’s famous women’s market

The traditional thoub, a gown worn by Kuwaiti men, is her best seller.

A disappearing heritage
Built in the 1950s under the patronage of the late

Shaikha Mudhi Al-Mubarak Al-Sabah, the kiosks were
dedicated for Kuwait’s female vendors only. Since 2012,
the old market, under the superintendence of the
Chairman of the Kuwait Voluntary Work Centre, Sheikha
Amthal Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, has been renovat-
ed and restored. 

But despite its renovation, the souq has lost most of
its vendors and remains under threat. 

Under the souq’s governing regulations, vendors
may only be the female Kuwaiti owners themselves.
Umm Talal believes that the main reason why Souq Al-
Hareem is covered in a deep sleep is the fact that many
of those ladies have grown older and can no longer
manage the daily work hours or tasks needed to run
the shops. Some subcontracted their kiosks to foreign-
ers, which is illegal. There are 68 kiosks at Souq Al-
Hareem. Only three are still occupied. “Many of those
were closed down by the Municipality either for sub-
contract ing or  se l l ing unpermitted mater ia ls , ”
explained Umm Talal. 

Vendors have also been harassed though it’s unclear
who is vandalizing the kiosks. Daily or regular visits
from Municipality inspectors also seem to focus more
on targeting the women’s kiosks than other vendors in
the same vicinity. The Municipality have denied the dai-
ly visits and said that inspectors check all the public
markets in general once a week to ensure they are com-
plied with regulations. The source mentioned that they
have the authority to close any vendor if inspectors
report a repetitive explicit and deliberate violation.

For one of the last remaining vendors, time is run-
ning out and with the closure of those shops might go
the women’s souq and its history forever. “I cannot
imagine my life without coming here every day. Despite
of all the harassments, I love my kiosk. But, at the same
time, I don’t know if my children are willing to take care
of it after me though my daughter who’s recently grad-
uated from high school, tends to show some interests in
entrepreneurship,” Ummm Talal concluded.

Layers of clothes, accessories and beauty products hide
under the cardboard.

Their goods are only secured by cardboard, ropes and
bricks while they’re closed.

Helpers wash the sidewalk around the kiosk. The kiosk
has been repeatedly targeted by vandals that often leave
urine and feces to intimidate the female vendors.

The dayrum (right side of the box) is a plant used by
women in the old days to whiten their teeth and beautify
their gums. 


